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Size: 24.6 KB To read more about the plugin, check the following page: FTP_synchronize Posted on 27 Dec 2018 FTP_synchronize is a Notepad++ plugin you can use to keep your text documents synced with servers via FTP. Sync text documents to FTP websites It gives you the possibility to directly upload and download files using FTP accounts, thus excluding the need of a third-party
FTP client. The tool supports multiple profiles for setting up multiple FTP accounts, and it enables you to configure transfer options for each profile. Easy to integrate into Notepad++ The downloaded package includes two DLL files as well as a text document. Make sure to read the.txt file to figure out whether you have to use the Unicode or the ANSI version. Then, you just have to copy
the DLL file to the "plugins" folder of Notepad++ and restart the application if it was running before doing this. Now, you should be able to access FTP_synchronize from the "Plugins" menu. The plugin creates a new pane that's embedded in the main menu, so you can easily switch from the document to the list of FTP connections. Set up multiple FTP configurations You can get started by
setting up at least one FTP profile. To do this, set the profile name, address, port, username and password, connection mode (active or passive), timeout, and initial directory on FTP connection, transfer mode (binary, ASCII, automatic). Furthermore, you can set the tool to show the subtree root folder on connection, enable keep alive, and use profile cache. As far as caching is concerned,
you can set FTP_synchronize to cache any new file uploaded to the server, rename and remove it from the cache if these events take place on the server, autoupload caches files when saved, and use a specific cache location if none is provided by the profile. When it comes to transfers, the FTP tool can be instructed to delete partially downloaded files if the download fails, show the queue,
open the window when new items are added to the queue, and so on. Practical FTP client embedded in Notepad++ All things considered, FTP_synchronize delivers a convenient way of uploading and downloading text documents via FTP accounts in Notepad++, thus eliminating the need of using other FTP software. FTP_synchronize Description: Size: 24.
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It's an extremely simple but powerful macro recorder. It allows you to easily record any actions on the Notepad++ GUI and automate them using a customizable series of keyboard shortcuts. It supports all the most important events of Notepad++. For example, you can record opening documents, the view, filters, font, color and style changes, etc. Then, you can generate commands to
perform these actions. The generated commands are entered in a separate text file. You can easily edit and customize these commands using a graphical interface. You can even convert them to a Python script or generate a C++/C#/VB script. All of this without having to switch back to Notepad++. Live Template Description: Live Templates are easy-to-use snippets of code that are available
on demand. You can insert them into your document using a simple hotkey combination. Live templates are very useful because they can be used to auto-generate code for common programming constructs such as loops and conditional statements. There are two types of Live Templates: Action Templates and Live Code Templates. Numbering Symbols Description: Numbering Symbols are
a collection of over 150 symbols that you can insert into your documents to create a large number of styles. Useful if you need to create multiple styles based on the same property. The list of symbols is quite simple. For instance, I use it for creating different fonts based on font size, font family, font color, etc. Useful if you need to create a large number of styles. Useful if you need to create
a large number of styles. Add to Favorites Description: Use the Add to Favorites feature to add a group of files to a list of favorite files. You can edit the list of files later on. Useful when you want to save some files on the server so that you don't need to upload and download them each time. Useful for uploading and downloading files without needing an external FTP client. Useful when
you want to upload and download files without needing an external FTP client. Useful for uploading and downloading files without needing an external FTP client. Add to Quick Open Description: Open a file in Notepad++ using a command line if you already have it saved. Quick Open is a great feature to insert files quickly into Notepad++. Useful when you want to insert a file in
Notepad++ without opening the file. Useful when you want to insert 77a5ca646e
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Easy to integrate into Notepad++ Set up multiple FTP configurations Quickly upload and download files Practical FTP client embedded in Notepad++ Version History 2.0 - FIX: renaming and removing items from FTP queue - FIX: cache location configuration - FIX: inbound timeout option description - FIX: folder name retrieval - FIX: remove ALL - FIX: add a different explanation for
the UTF8 encoding name - FIX: the main window title 2.0 Beta 2 - FIX: updated the Main Menu icon - FIX: selected directory on profile selection - FIX: problem with auto-upload file on new FTP connection - FIX: inbound folder name retrieval - FIX: small bugs - FIX: different error message for UTF8 encoding name - FIX: some small layout changes - FIX: FTP_synchronize underlines
the name of the current FTP connection - FIX: renamed the default cache location to "FTP Cache" - FIX: FTP_synchronize no longer displays the file's name in the status bar - FIX: added a menu command to remove all from the queue - FIX: the "Logging" command line is now hidden by default - FIX: changed the command line color to black - FIX: FTP_synchronize shows the FTP queue
folder when updating the queue - FIX: FTP_synchronize displays correctly in the Notepad++ icon - FIX: FTP_synchronize no longer shows the "FTP_synchronize" title - FIX: FTP_synchronize opens in Notepad++ when it is installed - FIX: FTP_synchronize shows the file size in the status bar - FIX: FTP_synchronize can be controlled from the Notepad++ status bar icon - FIX:
FTP_synchronize can be controlled from the status bar icon - FIX: FTP_synchronize no longer shows the log messages in Notepad++ - FIX: FTP_synchronize can be controlled from the Notepad++ status bar icon - FIX: the file size shows correctly in the status bar - FIX: FTP_synchronize no longer shows the log messages in Notepad++ - FIX: FTP_synchronize can be controlled from the
Notepad++ status bar icon - FIX: FTP_synchronize no longer shows the file size in the status bar - FIX: FTP_

What's New in the FTP_synchronize?

FTP_synchronize is a plugin you can use to keep your text documents synced with servers via FTP. It gives you the possibility to directly upload and download files using FTP accounts, thus excluding the need of a third-party FTP client. The tool supports multiple profiles for setting up multiple FTP accounts, and it enables you to configure transfer options for each profile. Easy to integrate
into Notepad++ The downloaded package includes two DLL files as well as a text document. Make sure to read the.txt file to figure out whether you have to use the Unicode or the ANSI version. Then, you just have to copy the DLL file to the "plugins" folder of Notepad++ and restart the application if it was running before doing this. Now, you should be able to access FTP_synchronize
from the "Plugins" menu. The plugin creates a new pane that's embedded in the main menu, so you can easily switch from the document to the list of FTP connections. Set up multiple FTP configurations You can get started by setting up at least one FTP profile. To do this, set the profile name, address, port, username and password, connection mode (active or passive), timeout, and initial
directory on FTP connection, transfer mode (binary, ASCII, automatic). Furthermore, you can set the tool to show the subtree root folder on connection, enable keep alive, and use profile cache. As far as caching is concerned, you can set FTP_synchronize to cache any new file uploaded to the server, rename and remove it from the cache if these events take place on the server, autoupload
caches files when saved, and use a specific cache location if none is provided by the profile. When it comes to transfers, the FTP tool can be instructed to delete partially downloaded files if the download fails, show the queue, open the window when new items are added to the queue, and so on. Practical FTP client embedded in Notepad++ All things considered, FTP_synchronize delivers a
convenient way of uploading and downloading text documents via FTP accounts in Notepad++, thus eliminating the need of using other FTP software. Description: GFSClient is a stand-alone program for the GFS file system, a feature of NTFS file systems. GFSClient provides a simple file manager interface with a tree view and a window that displays file and folder information. With
GFSClient, it's possible to list the contents of a GFS file system, select a directory in the tree view, and open the selected file and/or folder. GFSClient also enables you to change the properties of a file and to delete a file. If the selected file is a directory, GFSClient also allows you
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8, 8 GB of RAM, NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 760/AMD Radeon™ R9 M290 or higher (recommended), Dual-Core CPU, 3 GB available hard drive space Recommended: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8, 8 GB of RAM, NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 760/AMD Radeon™ R9 M290 or higher (recommended), Quad-Core CPU, 4 GB available hard drive space
OS: Windows
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